All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Open collaboration communities have been in the limelight of organization and information studies for the last decade \[[@pone.0152976.ref001]\]. Open collaboration, in principle, is a way of developing a product collectively, by the use of bottom-up collective intelligence \[[@pone.0152976.ref002]\] relying on self-organizing communities \[[@pone.0152976.ref003]\] "open" for anyone to join (or quit), and thus lacking the traditional thresholds of employment and the traditional fears of being fired.

In a famous metaphor introduced by Eric S. Raymond \[[@pone.0152976.ref004]\], the traditional model can be compared to a medieval cathedral building with top-down management and hierarchy, while the open-collaboration model resembles a bazaar with an a-hierarchical structure without a coordinating center, which still is very successful. Even though not they are not physically present in the same place, software developers involved in Open Source Software (OSS) can create large-scale software \[[@pone.0152976.ref005]\].

"Open source can be seen as a movement, where communities of highly skilled programmers collectively develop software, often of a quality that outperforms commercial proprietary software" \[[@pone.0152976.ref006]\]. Indeed, the triumphs of Linux, MySQL, Firefox, and Wordpress speak for themselves. One of the most prominent examples of successful open-software projects is also Apache---absolutely dominating as web server software (running nearly half of all servers worldwide). Open collaboration is sometimes called peer production \[[@pone.0152976.ref007],[@pone.0152976.ref008],[@pone.0152976.ref009]\]. This perspective also emphasizes the equal and a-hierarchical character of open-source development \[[@pone.0152976.ref010],[@pone.0152976.ref011]\].

While some authors criticize open-collaboration and peer-production phenomenon as leading to deterioration of quality \[[@pone.0152976.ref012],[@pone.0152976.ref013]\], or as resulting in exploitation of participants and creating new inequalities \[[@pone.0152976.ref014],[@pone.0152976.ref015],[@pone.0152976.ref016]\], many others see its great promise \[[@pone.0152976.ref017]\]. According to Yochai Benkler \[[@pone.0152976.ref018],[@pone.0152976.ref019]\], peer production has the potential to redefine capitalism and create a new mode of goods development and consumption with an anti-bureaucratic and a-hierarchical organization of work.

Whether these revolutionary results can in fact be initiated by open collaboration projects remains to be seen \[[@pone.0152976.ref009]\]. Yet, it is clear that these approaches, at least, rhetorically assume that the phenomenon they are describing relies, in fact, on "collaboration" and "peers". While some authors are critical of such newspeak \[[@pone.0152976.ref020]\], it is generally assumed that "collaboration generally happens within the context of a particular production goal; in other words, open collaboration is about people trying to make something together" \[[@pone.0152976.ref001]\]. As we will show in this article, this presumption is not necessarily valid. From the perspective of code commitment, the processes covered by terms of "open collaboration" or "peer production" are mostly not, in fact, collaborative at all. Instead of a network of peers, they rely on a collection of separate individuals focused on their own goals and ambitions.

Moreover, the participation of contributors is following a steep power law distribution. It is worth noting that open collaboration communities in general follow the "1-9-90 rule" \[[@pone.0152976.ref021],[@pone.0152976.ref022]\], under which only 1% of community members actively produce content, 9% are generally somewhat active, and the remaining 90% are passive lurkers. This rule has been widely accepted as valid in open-software projects based on smaller studies. Our findings show that even among the professional and committed contributors, participation is similarly unequal. This finding is significant as we are able to confirm a wide assumption using on an analysis conducted on unprecedented scale (virtually all projects of a major, leading open-source initiative are taken into account). We are able to further ground this finding in an analysis if Gini indexes (counting disparities of commitments) between projects.

Open-Source Contributors {#sec002}
========================

Open-source contributors can be divided into five groups based on the nature of their involvement. Core developers are responsible for technical concepts and key code commitment. Maintainers are responsible for keeping the project up to date, including porting and compatibility. Patchers actively respond to problems, fixing the product issues. Bug reporters provide issue descriptions. Finally, documenters play the role of power users, supporting others with documentation and instructions \[[@pone.0152976.ref023],[@pone.0152976.ref024]\]. Researchers have also examined that, in terms of active participation, North America and Europe are the top regions for Open-Source developers \[[@pone.0152976.ref025]\]. Self-report studies have measured individual developers' time commitments, discovering differences in time spent between project leaders (14.13 hours/week), developers (11.10 hours/week) and bug fixers (5.6 hours/week) \[[@pone.0152976.ref026]\]. In addition to the time spent on development, researchers studied the amount of time community members spent on supporting forums, finding that it may take up 1.5 hours per week \[[@pone.0152976.ref027]\], and that helping other members is a significant part of software development \[[@pone.0152976.ref028]\]. On the other hand, Robles and Gonzalez-Barahona have explored the commits distribution in project MONO characterizing commits vs. time and authorship attribution \[[@pone.0152976.ref029]\], finding high inequalities in the level of commits between different participants. Some researchers have advanced an understanding of the commits distribution on the single-project level (project Ximian Evolution), providing another interesting example of the high inequalities among developers' commits. "From a total of 196 developers, 5 account for 47% of the MRs, while 20 account for 81% of the MRs, and 55 have done 95% of them" \[[@pone.0152976.ref030]\], where As defined by German and Mockus, "MR is a logical change of software". High inequalities have been also confirmed by the GNOME project studies where "\[t\]he number of checkins performed by a programmer was in the mean 731 with a standard deviation of 1 857 and a maximum of 23 000" \[[@pone.0152976.ref031]\]--a checkin is an equivalent of a commit.

The Apache Software Foundation has been the subject of a number of academic studies. Researchers have been mostly interested in individual projects such as the Apache HTTP Server \[[@pone.0152976.ref032],[@pone.0152976.ref033]\], Apache Lucene \[[@pone.0152976.ref034]\], or Apache Ant \[[@pone.0152976.ref035]\]. MacLean, Knutson have provided a Neo4J graph representation of the commit behavior (Apache Software Foundation developers for 2010 and 2011) \[[@pone.0152976.ref036]\], and in a study of the Apache community, Gala-Pérez, Robles, González-Barahona, and Herraiz \[[@pone.0152976.ref037]\] analyzed the ratio of mailing list activity to the total number of commits.

Yet, surprisingly, little research has examined commits distribution among the larger group of the Apache Foundation Open Source projects \[[@pone.0152976.ref038]\], even though studying one of the most successful peer production projects using a large dataset should allow for the most accurate analysis of the studied phenomenon. Our article presents the first analysis of this sort using data from nearly all Apache projects.

Motivation, Research Questions, and Hypothesis {#sec003}
==============================================

The goal of this article is to improve our understanding of the OSS participation distribution by analyzing user commits frequency using a large group of the Apache Foundation Open Source projects.

Research Question:

What is the structure of the Apache Software Foundation projects commits distribution?

Hypothesis:

The contributions in the analyzed Apache Software Foundation projects measured in commits are highly unequal, the vast majority of projects are created by a minor but very active part of the open-source community.

Research Method {#sec004}
===============

In this section, we discuss the methodology used to analyze the collected data. In order to achieve the aims of this study, this work uses the quantification of the individual contributors' activity on the project level. For the basic picture and the relationship between commits and contributors we use contingency tables. A contingency table is an widely used scientific research standard developed as a unified analytic approach for the multivariate frequency distribution \[[@pone.0152976.ref039]\]. For the close examination of open source commits distribution, we measure the statistical dispersion using the Gini coefficient. The Gini coefficient is a well-established single measure of inequalities \[[@pone.0152976.ref040]\] and a popular method supporting studies such as wealth empirical studies. Like most of the inequalities measures, the Gini index might be derived from the Lorenz curve "Gini is a 1 minus twice the area under the Lorenz curve" \[[@pone.0152976.ref041]\]. For the purpose of the Gini calculation, however, we use the Gini index relationship to covariance proved by Lerman and Yitzhaki \[[@pone.0152976.ref042]\]: $$G = 2cov\left\lbrack {y/F\left( y \right)} \right\rbrack/\overline{y}$$

The advantage of the Gini index is that it's an easy-to-interpret ratio analysis method. Gini coefficients range between 0 and 1, where 0 represents complete equality and 1 represents complete inequality. It's worth mentioning that Gini index limitation---since it's a relative and not absolute measure---might be misleading (e.g. the Gini index will remain the same for the population of developers where 50% of the participants have no activity and the remaining 50% of the population contributes equally, and the population where 75% of the developers contributes in 25% in the overall project activity, and the remaining 25% contributes the remaining 75%) \[[@pone.0152976.ref043]\].

Sample Selection {#sec005}
================

The open-source software "movement" is represented by the network of collaborating programmers. However, there is no single place integrating all existing open-source projects. Open-source projects exist in a wide variety of social, technical, and licensing structures. Cloud-versioning software and repository services like GitHub integrates 26.9M repositories and 10.9M people (see <https://github.com/about/press>).

For further analysis we've selected only projects from the Apache Software Foundation. The Apache Foundation is one of the oldest open-source development organizations. Since 1999, the Apache Foundation has provided technical governance, including collaboration, licensing, and technical policies, for the project committers (a committer is a developer granted access to an Apache Project). For the purpose of collaborative-code development, Apache committers use the subversion revision control system. The Apache Foundation was sampled for the following reasons: firstly, it contains more than 350 projects (see <http://apache.org/foundation/>), mostly stable and well-established projects with a unified governance model. Secondly, the vast majority of projects are developed over the years, which gives us an opportunity to analyze the structure over time (e.g. the Apache HTTP Server was founded in 1995). Thirdly, the Apache Foundation supported the development of some of the most well-known open-source projects such as Apache HTTP Server and Apache Open Office. Regardless of the Apache Software Foundation's long history and significant size, the results of this study should not be generalized beyond the Apache Software Foundation community.

What qualifies as an Apache project is, to some extent, open to debate. Even the Apache Foundation lists 262 projects, in some documents 350, or simply "300+ initiatives" elsewhere (on the very same page they also refer to 278 projects). This includes projects in the incubation phase, as well as defunct ones that may cause obvious distortions in the results. Similarly, we have decided against counting the projects that have merged separately or projects that have just one commit, as in our best judgment they should not qualify. Our approach is typical for this kind of research \[[@pone.0152976.ref044]\].

Commit {#sec006}
======

To analyze the contributor activity distribution, we measure the number of commits submitted by the individual contributors. The collective open-software development process consists of commits submitted by the programmers to the unified project repository supported by the source code versioning software. A commit represents a synchronization/exchange of local changes with a remote project repository and is a submission of the individual programmer's changes. A source-code modification, such as adding, modifying, or removing lines of code, adding or removing files, changes in the documentation files, are typical examples of commits. Because of the open nature of software repositories and their accessibility, commits have been a subject of numerous software development studies \[[@pone.0152976.ref032],[@pone.0152976.ref045]\]. Although many researchers tried to classify the value of commits using their size or a number of received comments, we intend to measure only the contributor's activity, not the value of their work. \[[@pone.0152976.ref045],[@pone.0152976.ref046],[@pone.0152976.ref047]\].

Data Source {#sec007}
===========

We use data collected by OpenHub.net (formerly Ohloh)---the open-source projects registry. This article is based on the June 2014 snapshot of the OpenHub database, which contains more than 664 thousand open-source projects. In particular, OpenHub provides descriptive information about projects, including name, main programming language, date of creation. Additionally, the registry provides information about the individual contributors and commits. OpenHub retrieves the project data directly from open-source project repositories using connectors to the most popular source versioning systems such as Git, SubVersion, CVS, Mercurial, and Bazaar. OpenHub integrates project information with a user's feedback, managing the open-source project contributors' feedback and community. For the purposes of this article, however, we use only raw commit data without information added by the OpenHub community. The Apache Foundation references OpenHub as the historical raw data source.

Data Collection {#sec008}
===============

In order to collect the Apache Software Foundation project commits data, we developed a Java-based program that crawls the OpenHub database using the REST-based API provided. Our program queries the OpenHub registry using "Apache" as a project identification key word, then iterates over the result table, searching for the unique project ID. Using the project ID, the program executes additional queries and collects project details such as individual contributors' commits. The initial query returned not only the open-source project originating from the Apache Foundation, but all related projects that extend, use, or integrate Apache projects. Therefore, for the final analysis we have decided to create unified filtering criteria to prepare a clean dataset.

Filtering criteria:

-   The project must be listed as an official Apache foundation project at <http://projects.apache.org/>. Only projects registered and listed are qualified by the Apache Foundation as the "Apache project".

-   The project must not be qualified as "incubating" by the Apache Software Foundation and its homepage must not be listed under the incubator.apache.org domain. The incubation program has been created for the projects wishing to become a part of the Apache Foundation. Typically, it's a place to verify external organization donation, making sure that it follows the Apache Software Foundation legal standards. A donated project contains existing code with limited and unverified commits information. Thus, projects listed as a part of the incubation are not considered valid date entries for this study. Additionally, the incubation process can lead to project rejection, and a project may not be established as a full Apache member.

-   The project must not be qualified by the Apache Software Foundation as discontinued ("moved to attic"). The Apache Software Foundation has created an "attic" project category to manage issues with project life end. It is intended to provide a controlled process to close the project without the active committers or committers that are unable to fulfill their duties. It is common that projects classified as "attic" are merged and integrated with other projects, therefore their commits might be included in other projects.

-   Additionally, we have removed 77 records without a proper user name. For selected cases, a detailed review of the removed cases indicated that it belongs to "anonymous", "none", "user name", "unknown", "root" users, e.g. representing the technical accounts used for the project's migration process.

Finally, the collected data encompasses 1,348,405 individual commits. The selected 263 Apache Projects represent 10, 045,099 lines of the source code, which have been created by the 4,661 unique committer accounts (one contributor can commit to multiple projects---see [Table 1](#pone.0152976.t001){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 1](#pone.0152976.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t001

###### Sample commit record retrieved from OpenHub.

![](pone.0152976.t001){#pone.0152976.t001g}

  Project name        Contributor        Commits
  ------------------- ------------------ ---------
  Apache Jackrabbit   Angela Schreiber   1,499

![Projects sizes measured as lines of code.](pone.0152976.g001){#pone.0152976.g001}

The analyzed projects vary in commits size and contributors amount ([Table 2](#pone.0152976.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t002

###### Basic statistics of the analyzed dataset.

![](pone.0152976.t002){#pone.0152976.t002g}

  Attribute            Total code lines   Total Commits   Contributors
  -------------------- ------------------ --------------- --------------
  Minimum              822                16              3
  Mean                 399,411.02         5,127.02        38.30
  Median               97,753             1,993           19
  1 Quartile           28,459             639             11
  3 Quartile           300,162            5,509           35
  Maximum              14,625,904         94,585          527
  Standard deviation   1,237,915.25       9,710,75        35

Data and Results Verification {#sec009}
=============================

In order to verify the data source (Open Hub), we have selected a set of projects and conducted a manual verification of the OpenHub data with the projects repositories. Data collected automatically has been compared to the commit records inside the projects repository. The only inconsistency we found was that the code collection by OpenHub was delayed compared to the data inside the project repositories.

Additionally, for the project-list validation we reviewed the official Apache project list, making sure that only the Apache projects and its version have been selected for the analysis.

Finally, we matched the individual data records against selected contributors to validate the accuracy of the collected data. We interviewed three developers, and during the interview we presented the commits records and asked for confirmation of the data accuracy. All of the interviewed developers confirmed their commits records.

Results {#sec010}
=======

The descriptive analysis ([Table 3](#pone.0152976.t003){ref-type="table"}) of the analyzed projects shows a highly unequal distribution of commits among contributors. Additionally, skewness, a metric of asymmetry, confirms that the mass of the distribution is concentrated on the left with a long right tail ([Fig 2](#pone.0152976.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t003

###### Descriptive analysis of commits among contributors.

![](pone.0152976.t003){#pone.0152976.t003g}

  ---------------- -----------
  N                4,661
  Minimum          1
  Maximum          19,053
  Sum              1,348,405
  Mean             289.295
  Std. Deviation   968.641
  Skewness         8.428
  ---------------- -----------

![Histogram commits distribution among contributors.](pone.0152976.g002){#pone.0152976.g002}

To better understand the data distribution and identify similar data groups in an unsupervised way, we have conducted a cluster analysis using k-means clustering and the JENKS algorithm. Both methods provide similar results. As noted in [Table 4](#pone.0152976.t004){ref-type="table"}, in the nine cluster commit frequency distribution list, significant numbers of committers (85.82%) have been aggregated around the lowest cluster center value (56).

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t004

###### Commits aggregation using k-means clustering classification.

![](pone.0152976.t004){#pone.0152976.t004g}

  Cluster no.   Cluster center   Committers   %Committers
  ------------- ---------------- ------------ -------------
  1             56               4,000        85.82%
  2             737              424          9.10%
  3             1,921            131          2.81%
  4             3,560.8          65           1.39%
  5             6,199.8          30           0.64%
  6             9,336            3            0.06%
  7             12,269           2            0.04%
  8             14,230           5            0.11%
  9             19,053           1            0.02%

For better clarity, we used the expert method (interviews with open-source contributors) to classify nine commit-contribution categories. As presented in [Table 5](#pone.0152976.t005){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 3](#pone.0152976.g003){ref-type="fig"}, 156 committers (the sum of the two top contributing categories), representing only 3.35% of the total analyzed committer's population, contribute 50.13% of all commits. On the other hand, 2,786 contributors (the sum of the two bottom categories 1--50), representing 59.77% of the population, contribute only 2.27% of the total commits. [Fig 4](#pone.0152976.g004){ref-type="fig"} presents exponential decrease of the committer number for the selected categories and the increase of the commits for the selected categories.

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t005

###### Commits aggregation using expert method.

![](pone.0152976.t005){#pone.0152976.t005g}

  Category       Commits   Committers   %Commits   %Committers
  -------------- --------- ------------ ---------- -------------
  1 to 10        5,942     1,858        0.441%     39.863%
  11 to 50       24,085    928          1.786%     19.910%
  51 to 100      33,018    449          2.449%     9.633%
  101 to 200     58,829    405          4.363%     8.689%
  201 to 500     146,814   460          10.888%    9.869%
  501 to 1000    178,262   246          13.220%    5.278%
  1001 to 2000   225,521   159          16.725%    3.411%
  2001 to 5000   357,141   117          26.486%    2.510%
  over 5001      318,793   39           23.642%    0.837%

![Commits aggregation using expert method.](pone.0152976.g003){#pone.0152976.g003}

![Commits and committers distribution in categories.](pone.0152976.g004){#pone.0152976.g004}

Gini Index Analysis {#sec011}
===================

We observe ([Fig 5](#pone.0152976.g005){ref-type="fig"}, Tables [6](#pone.0152976.t006){ref-type="table"} and [7](#pone.0152976.t007){ref-type="table"}) high inequalities among the committers' activities on the project level, measured as Gini index values. Among the 263 analyzed cases, 100 (38.02%) cases are in the range of 0.7--0.8, while 234 (88.97%) of the analyzed population is between 0.6 and 0.9. Additionally, only 9.51% of projects have a Gini value lower than 0.6, and 1.52% are in the range of 0.9 to 1.0. It should be noted that analyzed Gini indexes values are highly concentrated around the mean value. Apache Camel (Gini index 0.919) is the project with the highest level of commit inequality, while Portal JSF Bridge with Gini index = 0.301 has the most equally distributed commits among all of the analyzed projects. Gini-indexes analysis confirms the findings in the contingency-tables analysis. We were unable to find any particular correlation between Gini index value and project size measured as the total lines of code (r = 0.1189), Gini index and project size measured as the number of participating contributors (r = 0.1255), as well as Gini index and project size measured as the number of commits (r = 0.1658). The distribution of Gini indexes and the relationship to project sizes is presented in Figs [6](#pone.0152976.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#pone.0152976.g007){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#pone.0152976.g008){ref-type="fig"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t006

###### Properties of the projects Gini Indexes.

![](pone.0152976.t006){#pone.0152976.t006g}

  Attribute            Gini index of the analyzed 263 projects
  -------------------- -----------------------------------------
  Minimum              0.301587302
  Mean                 0.728541383
  Median               0.745753403
  1 quartile           0.667293233
  3 quartile           0.805603143
  Maximum              0.919309711
  Standard deviation   0.106680995
  Variance             0.013348064

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t007

###### Distribution of the Gini Indexes.

![](pone.0152976.t007){#pone.0152976.t007g}

  Gini index value   Number of projects   \# of the projects   Accumulated number of the project   Accumulated % of the projects
  ------------------ -------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------
  0.0 \<x\< = 0.4    3                    1.14%                3                                   1.141%
  0.4 \<x\< = 0.5    9                    3.42%                12                                  4.563%
  0.5 \<x\< = 0.6    13                   4.94%                25                                  9.506%
  0.6 \<x\< = 0.7    66                   25.10%               91                                  34.601%
  0.7 \<x\< = 0.8    100                  38.02%               191                                 72.624%
  0.8 \<x\< = 0.9    68                   25.86%               259                                 98.479%
  0.9 \<x\< = 1.0    4                    1.52%                263                                 100.000%

![Sorted distribution of Gini index.](pone.0152976.g005){#pone.0152976.g005}

![Gini indexes and project size.](pone.0152976.g006){#pone.0152976.g006}

![Gini indexes and committers population.](pone.0152976.g007){#pone.0152976.g007}

![Gini indexes and commits number.](pone.0152976.g008){#pone.0152976.g008}

Social Network Analysis {#sec012}
=======================

We also conducted a social network analysis of the contributor and project networks by constructing a bipartite graph ([Fig 9](#pone.0152976.g009){ref-type="fig"}). The network has been constructed by showing all links between the 4,661 developers and the 263 projects on which they are working. In this bipartite graph we calculate betweenness centrality (Freeman 1977) as a proxy for importance of the developers, as well as a proxy for the importance of the projects. We find that Apache Taglibs has the highest betweenness centrality among the analyzed cases (see Tables [8](#pone.0152976.t008){ref-type="table"} and [9](#pone.0152976.t009){ref-type="table"}). It's a mature and well-established open-source project, the first code contribution was committed over 15 years ago in September 2000. Over the years, 527 contributors have developed it. Apache Taglibs supports Java Server Pages (JSP). JSP it's a popular technology simplifying the web application development in Java programming language, and in recent years has became a standard for Java-based web applications. Apache Taglibs is a custom JSP tags library project, which makes it easier for other developers to join the collaborative development effort since their commitments can be easily separated and are more modular than in other projects. We believe that a combination of the three above-mentioned characteristics---mature and well-established project, popular technology, and the modular nature of the Apache Taglibs---are the reasons behind the highest number of contributors, and also indirectly the reason for the highest betweenness centrality among the analyzed projects. When correlating betweenness centrality of projects in the network graph with number of lines, number of committers, and number of commits of the project, we find significant correlation between number of developers and betweenness of a project in the graph (r = 0.907, p\<0.001, N = 263). The correlation between commits and project betweenness is r = 0.471 (p\<0.001), while the correlation between number of lines and betweenness of the project is r = 0.168 (p = 0.005). This result is not surprising, as we are constructing our network based on the number of people simultaneously working on more than one network, and the more people that work on a project, the more central it becomes. If there is one insight from this short analysis, it is that it is quality of the code matters more than the quantity measured through number of lines or number of commits. It seems that having many eyeballs involved is the best way to increase the influence of a project.

![Bipartite graph illustrating the contributor and project network (4924 actors, 4661 developers, 263 projects).](pone.0152976.g009){#pone.0152976.g009}

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t008

###### The top 15 projects by betweenness.

We also looked at project size and number of collaborators.

![](pone.0152976.t008){#pone.0152976.t008g}

  Betweenness centrality   Project name              \# of lines   \#Commits   \#Committers
  ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------- ----------- --------------
  1,734,235.578            Apache Taglibs            77,397        68,179      527
  1,333,166.445            Apache Shale Framework    85,645        9,163       451
  1,239,350.732            Apache Cloudstack         1,540,264     23,520      279
  1,223,937.202            Apache Spark              109,532       7,055       255
  1,156,618.107            Apache Commons Pool       14,702        12,173      447
  1,134,737.378            Apache Jclouds            546,572       11,012      166
  1,089,733.276            Cordova-Android           25,617        2,552       122
  1,075,281.033            Apache Commons Launcher   2,992         7,954       406
  1,073,539.122            Apache Commons Modeler    7,981         7,945       405
  790,400.008              Apache Maven 2            1,065,693     46,020      155
  763,373.662              Apache Libcloud           133,591       5,446       91
  761,588.927              Apache Subversion         592,060       49,995      170
  626791,9109              Apache Camel              959,655       19,945      87
  593164,5311              Apache Gump               36,250        14,181      137
  566926,3238              Apache Traffic Server     536,615       7,408       111

10.1371/journal.pone.0152976.t009

###### Top 15 committers by betweenness.

We also compared their number of commits and number of lines of code they contributed.

![](pone.0152976.t009){#pone.0152976.t009g}

  Project name     Betweenness centrality   Commits
  ---------------- ------------------------ ---------
  jukka            1,386,508.632            6,345
  joes             919,986.125              1,562
  gmcdonald        823,993.580              474
  antonio          682,878.895              2,947
  joe schaefer     611,604.685              49
  gavin mcdonald   527,732,533              39
  bdelacretaz      470,439.078              2,476
  carlos           372815.024               1,461
  niq              358,758.946              1,735
  jim              317,239.08               4,972
  ashutosh         269,789.440              13
  bayard           252,713.137              2,720
  sebb             226,232.766              14,447
  jesse            223,974.211              1,091
  tomwhite         221,081.369              642

As for the Social Network Analysis of the developer, we found that user "jukka", with 6,345 commits, is the developer with the highest betweenness centrality. Real user \"jukka" is a combined record of the accounts "jukka" with 3,208 commits, "Jukka Zitting" with 3,133 commits, and "Jukka Lauri Zitting" with 4 commits, which we have identified as accounts all represented by the same person. A close examination of the project commit logs revealed that "jukka" contributed to 20 projects, including Apache Jackrabbit, Apache Sling, Apache Taglibs, and a number of Apache Commons projects that developers commonly use as a foundational component of other projects. The correlation between the number of commits of a developer and their betweenness centrality is r = 0.222 (p\<0.001, N = 4660), which means there is a significant---but not strong---correlation. For instance, user sebb, with 14,447 commits, was well above jukka but has a much lower betweenness. Taking the number of commits as a metric of activity of a developer, we find that the most active developers are not necessarily the most central ones. Rather, we find that there are developers in the core of the social network who, with comparatively few commits, are highly central.

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Our study findings undermine the widespread idealistic belief that open-source development is a wide collaborative movement. Rather, we show that in the analyzed Apache Software foundation projects were created by a small, but very active, group of individual, separate contributors.

We conclude that the analyzed Apache Foundation projects experience high levels of inequalities in contributors' activities measured as commits. The contingency table analysis shows that a small group of contributors is responsible for the majority of commits, which is reinforced by the high levels of the Gini indices among the analyzed projects regardless of project size and committer population.

One main advantage of our research is the analyzed group of projects. The selected 263 cases represent a homogenous group of Apache Software Foundation projects developed under the highly respected Apache Foundation brand. Apache Foundation projects are considered to be among the best organized and the most reliable projects among all OSS projects.

One of the potential issues of our methodology is the semantic association of the commit with the individual programmer's project contribution. Although commits have been widely used in similar analysis and represent a fundamental element of open-source development, commits are not the only type of open-source collaboration. Community members contribute to open-source development by a number of supporting activities such as reading and answering users' support questions, preparing technical documentation, or speaking at conferences. Additionally it could be argued that commits might not represent the actual project contribution of a developer. However, the other well-known alternative method of measuring the project contribution by calculating lines of codes has serious flaws and gives no information about the value of the contribution---adding hundreds of lines into a project's documentation branch is treated identical to a small but essential modification of a project's core component \[[@pone.0152976.ref048],[@pone.0152976.ref049]\]. Therefore, a more effective way of calculating a programmer's contribution---not only activity as presented in this paper---is an issue that merits further investigation.

Our findings confirm the hypothesis that activities of contributors measured as commits (committers) are unequal. In the analyzed 263 Apache projects, a small but very active core group of developers submitted the majority of commits. Similar power law distributions have been observed in online communities, for example in relation to users' popularity \[[@pone.0152976.ref050]\] and for user-content generation \[[@pone.0152976.ref051]\].

Conclusions {#sec014}
===========

Our results are not that surprising in the larger context of open-software development. While in other non-professional contexts \[[@pone.0152976.ref052],[@pone.0152976.ref053]\] of open collaboration, the benefits of participation are much less clear in economic terms, in open-source software, while not payment-related, they are quite obvious \[[@pone.0152976.ref010],[@pone.0152976.ref054]\]. A developer participates in a gift culture, develops one's network, gets recognition for one's skills, and also can often combine work with some commercial endeavor. This combined model is increasing in popularity \[[@pone.0152976.ref055],[@pone.0152976.ref056]\]. Thus, reputation may be a major factor driving people to develop open source \[[@pone.0152976.ref057],[@pone.0152976.ref058],[@pone.0152976.ref059]\]. To build such a reputation, one does not necessarily have to prove one's teamwork or leadership skills.

In fact, being a lone hero may be an optimal strategy for portfolio building. Also, while there are methodologies for cyber-teams allowing people to work collectively \[[@pone.0152976.ref060],[@pone.0152976.ref061]\], open-collaboration communities in general, and open-software development in particular, attract people who avoid hierarchy and prefer individual work \[[@pone.0152976.ref062],[@pone.0152976.ref063],[@pone.0152976.ref064]\].

Our findings support this perspective. Additionally, our results help problematize the overly simplistic view of open-software development as a mainly collaborative endeavor, as described in our introduction. Open collaboration may well be the best thing since sliced bread, but calling it "collaboration" is an over-emphasis. Peer production is mainly a solitary endeavor and relies much less on peers than enthusiasts of open collaboration would like it to believe.
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